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WEAK POINTWISE CONSISTENCY OF THE CROSS VAUDATORY 
WINDOW ESTIMATE IN NON PARAMETRIC REGRESSION 
ESTIMATION 
G . COLLOMB. P. SARDA and P. VIEU 
Abstract: Let (XfY)f (X i 9Y i) f i - 1 f . . . f n he independent 
identically distributed SR valued random vectors and let r(») « 
» S(Y|X m • ) be the regression of Y on X that has to be estimat-
ed from the O^tX^), i«1 f».« fn. We prove the weak pointwise con-
sistency of the cross-validatory window estimate rn defined for 
a l l real x by ?n(x) - rn(x;h f(X i 9Y i), i » 1 f . . . , n ) • 
• "average of iX±f i f . . , n : X^e £x-h/2fx+h/ail "9 with h « h such 
that Q(n) « min Q(h) where 
Q(h) - j J - ^ V *n-^
Xj* * . t t f* i>' l -1 f . . . f n f 1 « ) )
2 1 ( X ^ 
A being a compact interval and the distribution of (X9Y) being 
submitted to very unrestrlctive conditions defining a nonpara-
metric model. 
Key words and phrases; Cross-validation, nonparametrio re-
gression, kernel estimate, bandwidth choice, weak pointwise con-
sistency, convergence in probability. 
Classification: 62G05 
1» Introduction. Let (X9Y) be a random vector which is va-
o 
lued inffr and le t r denote the regression function of Y on X 
r(x) - B(Y|X-x)9 VxfclR. 
Let (X i fY i) f i » 1 f . . . f n be a random sample from the distribution 
of (XfY). The moat popular nonparametric estimate of r i s the 
kernel estimate, proposed by Hadaraya (1964) and Watson (1964) 
and defined by (with the convention c/0 * 0) 
(1.1)rn(x) - rn(x|h) - r a (x |h f a l f X . j ) f J-1 •••»•&> -
- J r , Y 3 K((x-X j )A) / i f < KKx-X^/b), VxelR9 
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where K i s a kernel (see e . g . Rosenblatt, 1956) and the band-
width hefR^f with h»hnf V n e t N , and hn~-> 0 as n—±oo* 
Several pointwise or norm (including uniform convergence) pro-
pertiea of t h i s estimate have been obtained by many authors: 
see the reviews of Collomb (1981 f §3) or Collomb (1985 t §3). 
Such re su l t s connect these properties to the asymptotic behavi-
our of C-Ob» ?or instance Collomb (1977) [reop. Collomb, 1978J 
ohowo that the pointwise [reap, uniform, on an appropriate com-
pact J convergence in probabil ity of r n towarda r io s a t i s f i e d 
i f and only i f n 1^—>-co Creop. n J-^/Log n—>oo3 as n-*<» when 
the model i s a su f f i c i ent ly large c las s of d is tr ibu t ions for 
(X fY). However a l l these r e s u l t s do not lead to a procedure pro-
viding a value for h in ( 1 . 1 ) . The moat popular procedure for 
ouch a choice of the bandwidth h i s the cross val idat ion methodf 
defining an h such that 
(1 .2) <*n(h) « min ccn(h) 
n Jk>0 n 
with 
d.3) <*n(h) . n-
1 .£, at - rnfta±))
2 vx t ) 
where A l i a f ixed interval intR corresponding to the domain of 
interes t for the estimation of the regression and where 
m nv 
*n f i
( I i> " A * j W C X ^ / W / , X, K((X1-Xj)/h)f i - 1 t . . . f n 
Ci.s. r ^ O ^ ) - r ^ t t ^ - r^CXjL* hf(XjfY3)f j«1f...fnf ;)-*=!) 
defined by (1*1)1. 
The oro00 validatory eatimate rn is defined from h by 
(1.4) rn(x) - rn(xfi) - £ , Yj K((x-Xj)/h)/ ,2^ K((x-Xj)/£)f 
V x c l l . 
This procedure i s only a formalization of an i n t u i t i v e ap-
pro achj most practicians Bake approxiBatively th is choice of h 
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when choosing a number h such that on a graphical display the cur-
ve rnC
#»^t(Xi,Yi)f i»1f...fn) seems to he "well-centered" inside 
the set (X^Y^), i-1f...,-n. 
notwithstanding its practical importance but seemingly for mathe-
matical difficulties arising in the Investigation of ( 1 . 4 ) , this 
cross validatory estimate rn has originated few mathematical re-
sults. These results are now discussed. 
Note; in this short communication we focus our attention on 
cross validation for the kernel estimate. Cross validation for ot-
her estimates (splines, k-NN,...) is not at all discussed. 
2. Discussion and result. The cross validation method for 
regression estimation (and not for curve fitting, i.e. the case 
of unrandom Xif i»1,...,n) is investigated by Hall (1984): all his 
results do not imply directly that 
(2.1) rn(x) JL> r(x) as n ^ o o 
for some classical stochastic mode M, i.e. M « "P.", "Lg", "w.p.1" 
or completely, for x fixed or in a norm (e.g. Lp or L ^ ) sense* . 
Here we prove (2.1) with M • "P." by combining a result of Hall 
(1984) and a general lemma of Collomb (1979). We shall suppose the 
existence of the density f of the distribution of X. 
Hall (1984) considers the kernel 
( 2« 2 ) K " n-0.5.0.51 
[therefore (1-4) is the definition given in the summary] and de-
velops his study from the results of Collomb (1976, 1977) on the 
x) Such results follow from the more precise results of Hardle 
and Marron (1984): however we note that this work deals with a 
Lipschitz kernel K excluding (2.2) and therefore the window es-
timate Investigated in the present paper. 
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bias and variance of rn(x;h) when hsh^ is unrandom. These results 
lead to 
(2.3) In(h) « fA E(rn(x;h) - r(x))2 dx -
- c1(nh)"
1+c2h
4+ o((nh)""1)+h4)>helR^ , 
with 0-<r c.j «<: oo and 0~£ c« < oo f under appropriate conditions on 
the distribution of (XfY). The minimization of th i s function I n 
shows that 
(2 .4 ) h° - h^ with h£ . ( C l / 4 c 2 )
1 / 5 n~ 1 / 5 
s a t i s f i e s 
I (h°) - min I (h) + o ( n " 4 / 5 ) . 
Hall (1984, p. 178) defines h from (1.3) by 
(2.5) cCn(h) « min«Cocn(h), £ n *
1 / 5 ^ h £ A , n ~ 1 / 5 | , 
i;n-1/5*£ - A n - 1 / 5 , 
where £ and A are sufficiently small and large constants with 
^-<(c1/4c2)
1/5< A , and proves that 
(2.6) £n(h)/In(h°) - A * 1 and ftn(h°)/In(h°) -£-» 1 a s n - ^ ^ 
where (3n is the random function defined on R^ by 
(2.7) /3n(h) - n -
1 . ^ (rn(Ilfh) - rtt^)
2. 
This very precise result shows that the optimal estimate rn(» ;h°) 
and the cross validatory estimate r Q(0 -» rn(«,h) £& defined by 
2.53 are in probability asymptotically equivalent according to the 
empirical criterion of comparison defined by (2.7). However (2.6) 
does not imply that (2.1) is satisfied for any classical stochas-
tic mode of convergence M. More clearly the property 
fA(rn(x) - r(x))2 f(x)dxJ-^ 0 as n *-+ oo 
which is satisfied by rn(*) « rn(-,h°) - since In(h°) — * 0 as 
n ~~+ co is not proved for ? n « fn - but suggested by (2.6) -
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(2.7). 
However Hall (1984, p. 178) pointed out that his results imply 
(2.8) i / h ° « h^/h^ ^ - > 1 as n - * oo . 
A 
This property of h and a general result of Collomb 0 9 7 9 f lemme, 
p . 162) lead to the following theorem dealing with the weak point-
wise consistency of r n on A. We suppose A « Cafb3 and denote Jr * 
a [a-o^ f b+<£l f cT^ 0. 
Theorem. If the distribution of (XfY") i s puch that for soree 
& y 0 
( i ) the density f i s bounded away from zero on Af i s twice 
differentiable on Ae and s a t i s f i e s 
sup-{lfw(x+y) - f w ( x ) i f x e A
e / 2
f O ^ y ^ c f N 0(<5
/ 1 / 2) as cT~± 0, 
and 
( i i ) the r . r . v . Y i s bounded and the regression r has two 
continuous derivatives on kP , 
then the cross validatory window estimate r tdefined by (1.4)^ 
(2.2) and (2.5)3 s a t i s f i e s 
(2.9) V x e A f rn(x) - 2 i * r(x) as n~-><x>. 
This result is now commented in connection with two other 
problems involving the kernel method and cross validation techni-
ques. 
Remarks on cross validation in the curve fitting problem. 
In the curve-fitting context with the following additional condi-
tions on the unrandom L , i«1,...fnf 
(2.10) Z± m i/nf i»1f...tn, 
Wong (1983) proves that for A » C0f13 
fin(\) v*?*1»0 as n—*oo. 
ThiB result which involves the empirical criterior (2.7) is sub-
- 793 -
ject to the same criticism: it does not imply the convergence 
(2.1) for some classical stochastic criterion M (see also Col-
lombt Math. Reviews^ 720259). 
The same remark also concerns more precise results of Rice (1984) 
who proved (2.8) under assumption (2.10). 
Remark on cross validation in density estimation. Our ma-
thematical approach of cross validation for the regression ker-
nel estimation is similar to the approach of Devroye and Penrod 
(1984) who investigate the properties of the kernel density es-
timate 
(2.11) fn(x;h) « (n h)"
1 /K.1 K((x--Xi)M, h^O 
when (-, Theorem 2, p. 1232) the bandwidth h Is a r.r.v. 
h(X1t...tXn). Devroye and Penrod (1984t p. 1236-1237) apply their 
results to cross validation procedures maximising an empirical 
likelihood for the choice of h In (2.11) from X.jt...tXn: for such 
an automatic density estimate they derive some classical conver-
gence properties of the type (M) considered just after (2.1). 
Lastly we note that the result of Collomb (1979, p. 162) stated 
below Is in the spirit of these results of Devroye and Penrod: 
for instance Collomb (1979, p. 170) gives an application to the 
convergence of an heuristio regression estimate closely related 
to the "direct nonparametrlc density estimate*1 considered by 
Devroye and Penrod (1984f P» 1235f 53). 
For the future of cross validation investigation we remark 
that this mathematical tool involved In the following proof re-
mains valid for If • "w^p*!** or "completely* and for X̂ . which 
are IRP valued, p;>1f and also does not suppose any 1.1. d. type 
condition on (X^Y^), i«1f...fn. 
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3* Proof* Result (2.9) 1B deduced from (2.8): we use the 
following lemma given by Coulomb (1979, p. 162) to prove the 
strong point wise convergence of the k-HH kernel regression esti-
mate (-fp. 165)* This general result is repeated in the following 
self-contained paragraph. 
3.1. Preliminary result (Collomb, 1979t lemme, p. 162). Let 
( A ^ f B i ) , i-1,...fn be random variables which are valued in 
QB x IR+, A& ft ,) where flE,Jl) i s a measureble space. Let If de~ 
Br 
note one of the following convergence modes: in probability ("P.") f 
almost surely or complete. Let k be a real posit ive measurable 
function on I R K | | such that for every t and t ' in JR 
(3.0) t ^ t # = = > V a e l E , k ( t f z ) ^ k ( t
#
f z ) . 
Let c denote a positive real number, for any integer n and for 
any r.r.v. T let 
cn(f) -;fi Bi ̂ V ^ f t k^»^i>-
Lemma. Let (Bn)^ be a sequence of r . r . v . If for any 
(i€ 1 0 f U f there ex i s t no sequences I> (̂(3 ) and D £ ( # ) of T.T.Y. 
(n & 01) such that 
( 3 . D Til{b)41>+(a)9 V n e l H f a n d 1 — * > 1, 
(3.2) JlL4 K(l>llfi)fXt)/S4kll)^^)tA1)JL^p7 
(3 .3) » a (D;(ß» _ü*e and °n<Җß ) ) 
lí 0 
aя n —*• oû • then we have 
(3.4) c (D ) M> e aв n --> oû . 
3 . 2 . Proof of the theorem. Let z be any given element of A. 
We apply the lemma above to M - "P.", E«!R f . j i - ^ ( R f k ( t f s ) • 
-K( (x -z ) / t ) , V i e A , V t > 0 | V n e Blf Dn - ^ as defined by 
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(2 .5) and 
(A^,B.) m (X. 9Yj,) 9 i . » 1 , # # # f n f 
so that 
(3 .5) rn(x) m cn(Dn>. 
The condition "B^ Talued i n ffi£ " cornea from the condition "Y boun-
ded" by a simple translat ion argument, and (2 .2) implies ( 3 . 0 ) . 
For any (i f ixed i n 30 f1f f the sequences 
(3 .6) Dn( /*) « ( 3
1 / 2 *£ and D+( p ) - / T 1 / 2 h£f V n e H, 
sa t i s fy ( 3 . D , ( 3 . 2 ) and (3 .3 ) with M • "P." : 
Proof of (3 .1)s the resu l t ( 2 . 8 ) , prored by Hall (1984) un-
der the conditions of the theorem, implies that 
-^-<-;<fr>«»„*-£(<»» - •tf31/2->ha/<*(
3"1/2l 
s a t i s f i e s 
P( cBa) —> 0 as n —> co . 
This re su l t and the t r i v i a l equality 
B > 0 -?CJ t ç Б ţ - 1 I г e ) - P(°E n) 
lead to 
U .,. p*» 1 as n — » o o . 
B n 
Proof of ( 3 . 2 ) : we remark that 
&*aiW**±)/&1 ^ ( ( 3 ) . ^ ) . / 3 f a ( x f D ; ( p ) ) / f a ( x , D ^ ( ( i ) ) 
where f (x,») i s defined by ( 2 . 1 1 ) . The condition (3 .2 ) follows 
from the c l a s s i c a l r e s u l t of Rosenblatt (1956) ensuring that un­
der our conditions on f 
fxSx'\J -^* f<*>*° *• *-+ oo 
for a a - * £ ( # ) and a a • I>n(/3)t s ince formulae (2 #4) and (3*6) 
imply • n " ^ 0 and n afi—* co as n —* oo • 
Proof of ( 3 . 3 ) : th i s l a s t argument implies also ( see e .g . 
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Collomb, 1976, 1977) that 
r n (x , .o;( /5) ) -!--> r(x) and rn(x,I>+((i) ) - 1 ^ r(x) as n ~> oo . 
Hence the condition (3.3) i s s a t i s f i e d with e * r(x) and therefo-
re gives (2.9) from (3.4) and ( 3 . 5 ) . 
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